How does melatonin control seasonal reproductive cycles?
The pineal gland is essential for the perception of photoperiod change in many species. Information about photoperiod length is conveyed through pineal secretion of the methoxyindole melatonin. Melatonin, suitably administered in physiological quantities is equipotent with artificial photoperiod in the induction of photoperiodic responses. Most experimental work suggests that it is the duration of high night time melatonin secretion (positively correlated with the length of the natural or artificial dark phase) which conveys the photoperiodic signal. Continuous release implants induce short day effects in ewes, entirely comparable to daily feeding of melatonin or short photoperiod. A minimum duration of secretion rather than a specific duration is therefore probably critical to short day effects. There appears to be a seasonal variation in sensitivity to short day melatonin effects (induction of early oestrus) which can be shifted to an earlier time of year following one oestrus advance the previous year. Short duration melatonin is read as a long day even secreted with 22 hour periodicity, suggesting a lack of circadian variation in sensitivity to melatonin.